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Love is the Essence of Existence of every Human Being 

on Planeth Earth. Love is an Energy from Souce. 

Divine Energy that all people connects. 

The Love you give to a child or an animal is love without 

thinking. 

It is a giving from the heart and soul. So 'giving' is equal 

to 'love'. Unconditional Love is an energy of the almighty 

"I AM Presence" An energy that contains the Divine Rays 

of Love and Light. Expanding energy. 

"Love is all we Need" is a famous qoute and these words 

always count. You can always count on love. 

It is always there 

It is everlasting 

It is eternal 

It is supportive 

It is understanding 

It is... 

 

Love is a powerfull energy in the Universe.  

Living, thinking an acting from love excelerates.  

Like a chain reaction. It touches every soul, every Human 

Being on a deep level. 

Love makes us Silent, Happy, Joyfull, builds Trust, Self 

Esteem, Self Confindence. 

It gives so much ! 

So start withyour own Love, "SELFLOVE". Giving from 

Selflove let you shine brightly. 

You effect other people...to do the same.  

Is it possible not to laugh when a child laughs? NO! It is 

not. So Love Effects...self love effects... 

Love creates a Divine Light Energy. Only unconditional 

love is felt as an honest, heartfelt giving. A geving 

without conditions, Ego-Believes or in return to receive. 

 

LOVE IS ! 

 

So Be Love to give uncondtionally. It is the giving, you 

share, connect with other people or animals. 

Love is a natural State of Being. 

Do you Love Yourself ? 

What do you do to love your self more ? 

How does it feel, Self Love to you ? 

Are you in love with yourself ? 

 

It is in your being that you give ! 

Detach from negative emotions, creating instead of 

reaction are possibilities to see the play of Ego's.  

Souls come from Love, connect from Love, are Love! 

 

 

You are not your Ego. That is what you think you are.  

But Love is beyound your Thinking and you are Love.  

You are Loved ! 

 

 
 

Be gratefull of Being you. Being Love. 

Radiate your magnificence True Self.  

Your Diamond, Shining & Strong. So Believe in your True 

Self and Self Love is a natural state of Being for you. 

Natural...without thinking. Just Being ! Being Love. Being 

Self Love, Be You !!!  

 

We all Love you so much. 

 

With love and gratitude, 

Viviana 

 

 
 

 

 

Viviana Geurten is a Medium and 

Channels with the Lords of the Akashic Records.  

Keepers of the spoken word and language. 
The Akashic Records are governed and protected by a group of 
nonphysical Light Beings called the Lords of the Records. 
They determine not only who can access the Records but what 
information they can receive. The Lords of the Records work with 
the Masters, Teachers, and Loved Ones -- who serve as the 
interface between the Akashic and earthly realms -- by 
"downloading" to the Masters, Teachers, and Loved Ones the 
information that they will relay during each Akashic reading. 
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